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VENTILATION

Integrated Heating and Ventilation:
Double Drty for f)ucts

by Mark A. Jackson

Northutest building codes require
mechanical uentiløtion, in neut homes.
Combining heøting and amtilation
can fit the bill if the builder considers
the whole system cørefully.

J) uilding codes in Washington state and Bonneville

l\Power Administration's specifications for nerv resi-
r tdential construction require mechanical ventilation

svstems. Since the majority of new houses built in the
Northwest have forced-air heating systems, rrsing the heat-
ing system ducts to supply fresh air as part of the ventila-
tion system has beconre a popular option for home
builders.

\,!hen properly designed, installed, tested, and oper-
ated, integrated heating and ventilating svstems can be
effective, and relatively inexpensive to install. Ho,rveve¡
there are inherent inefficiencies in these sl'stems, and the
overall cost for ventilation using an integrated system is
higher than for any other ventilation system commonly
ttsed. Worse, poorly designed systems can function like a
rather large uncontrolled leak in the heating system, with
unacceptable energy consequences and little to offer in
the way of effective ventilation.

The Basic System
J lntil recently, the typical approach to integrate the
\J heating and ventilating systems required that mechan-
ical components plus an electric control system be fabri-
cated on site. In the last year or so, several manufacturers
have responded to the need for an all-in-one mechanical
¿rnd electrical control unit. There are still many possible
variations using a diverse arrav of air inlet and exhaust

ùhrh A.Jackson is a mechanical mgineerfor Rtsidential R¿.search
unrl Demonstration at Bonnnill¿ Poun'Administration in Port-
land, Oregon.

strategies, but the essential elements are pretty straight-
forward (see Figure 1):

. A fresh air duct which brings outside air to the return
side of the air handler of a forced air heating system
(gas, electric resistance, or heat pump).The fresh air
duct must be tight and rvell-sealecl to the return plenum
to prevent the introduction of unrvanted combustion
gasses from combustion appliances.

. A balancing damper or other device that limits the flow
rate of fresh air into the svstem. The volume of fresh
air required has to be calctrlated, and the damper
needs to be set using an accurate air flow measuring
rnstrument.

. An electrically operated damper controls the fl ow of air
into the system to preYent fresh air flow when it is not
needed or rvantecl.

. A clock timer is used to perioclically cycle the system. A
bypass or "twist" timer allows manual control to pro-
vide additional ventil¿rtion as needed. These controls
open the electrically operatecl damper, and turn on the
air handler and exh¿rust fan.

\
b

Exhaust fan

I

Figure 1. lntegrating ventilation with a central forced-air heat-
ing system.
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An old approach: The parts laid out here represent discrete con-
trol components, Newer technologies package the control system
in one integrated unit.

o An exhaust fan removes stale air from the house. A cen-
trally located fan dedicated to the system or one of the
bathroom fans can be used.

. The air handler blower provides the fan power to pull
fresh air from outside into the system and to distribute
the fresh air through the suppìy ducts. A two-speed
blower is preferrable, so that the system can operate at
low speed during venrilation mode. The fan-motor sets

in residential forced air heating s)/stens are rypically
inefficient, requiring 400-600M/ for shaded pole blower
motors. Better motors are available, or-re of which is the
permanent-split capacitor motor. Neu'
adjustable speed drives may be somerçhat
more efficient at lorç speeds, but these are
notyet common in residential applicarions.

House-System Interactions
/\ ne of the first ouestions that arose u hen
Lrf ir,r.g.uted systånrs became popularr'as:
"\14rat kind of damper do houses neecl to
control fresh air entrï into ¡l1s 51,5¡6rn-¿¡s
barometric dampers acceptable, or sìrould
electrically activated dampers be reqr.rirecl?"
To answer this question, several t)'pes of
darnpers were evalltated in 25 single-familv
homes as part of the Residential Stanclar-cls
Demonstration Pro-ject, sponsored bv the
Bonneville Power Adn.rinistration. In aclcli-
tiol-l to assessir-rg the applicabilin of various
dampers, we tested duct leakage, envelope
tightness, ar.¡d exhal¡st fan flows.

We founcl that llot only is the t1'pe of
damper important (see Tabìe 1), but other
aspects of the envelope, ducts, and I.reating
ancl exhaust s)/stenì have to be careftrllï
addressed for an integrated s1,5¡sm to work as

planned, in partictrlar:

. Tightness of the building envelope
¡ Pressure differentials within the house
. Leakage of ducts outside the heated space
o Control of and quantity of fresh air supply
. Exhaust fan flolv rate

Tightness of Building Enuelope

The number of air changes per hour (ACH) when a

home is depressurized to 50 Pascals (50 Pa) is a common
comparison for the relative tightness of houses. I would
consider a house "leaky" if a blower door test showed more
than 6 ACH at 50 Pa. Converseìy, I rt'ould consider a house
to be reasonabl;' "¡it¡," if it tested less than 3 ACH at 50
Pa. In a leakl,house, there is no control ot'er where or when
ventilation, or more properly outside air infiltration, will
occur. Keeping the envelope tight permits more control
and predictabiliq, for ventilation svstems in general. In
the Northwest, we find that rightness is well correlated with
climate. Houses built in colder areas are significantly
tighter than houses built in milder areas.

Pressure Differentiak
Pressure differences occur naturally between crawl space

and main floor, and between ceiling and attic. They are
caused by temperature differences (stack pressure) and
wind effeca. These pressure differer-rces drive natural infil-
tration through the leaks in the house ent'elope. Over
time, stack pressures seem to be dominant and are usualll'
1-2 Pa between floor and ceiling in single-story houses,
relative to outside ambient pressure. In multi-story houses,
stack pressures can become quite large between the lor¡'
est and highest points of the structure, relative to outside
ambient pressure. We have measured stack pressures as
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Iäble l. Ten Houseg Ten Ventilation-Heating Performances
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RESIDENTIAL & MULTI-FAMILY ENERGY
STUDIES JUST GOT FASTER & EASIER TO DOI

ANNOUNGINO
EEDO 2.Ol
NEW VERSION
CUSTOM
TAILORED TO
MEET THE
NEEDS OF:

HOUSE DOCTORS

UTILITY ENERGY AUDITORS

ENERGY RESEARCHERS

WEATH ERIZATION PROGRAM MANAGERS

For yeors, EEDO hos been the soff*ore of choice for pros

in the residenliol energy reseorch, consulting, ond

weotherizotion industries. lsn't it time you found out why?

EEDO 2.0 is norn.l-@, moking itg
eosier for you to explore its copobilities-unmotched by

ony other residentiol energy/economic onolysis sofi*ore,
ot g¡y pricel Use the new, streomlined House Doctor ond
Energy Auditor modes to produce top-quolity, professionol

reports thot sove time ond improve occurocy. Feotures

include: 'l OO% Menu-Driven . Automolic Retrofit

Prioritizotion . End-Use Component Breokdown ' IBM/PC

Compotible o Weother Doto Files for 150 U.S. Cities

Avoiloble ¡ lnteroctive Defoults

YES! Pleose rush me my copy of EEDO 2.0lor the price of

$395 plus $2.50 for shipping/hondling. I understond thot

oll EEDO softwore is offered wirh o 30-DAY, NO-RISK,

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE if not 100% sotisfied ond if
returned in undomoged condition.

E check or money order enclosed

E vsn n m¡srrnclno
Cord # , exp dote-

E Send me o FREE copy of EEDO User News, which

includes tips ond reseorch orticles of interest to

weotherizotion industry professionols.

NAME:

TITLE

ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:- / 

-Signoture
EEDO . c/o Burt Hill Kosor Riltelmonn Associoles o

400 Morgon Cenler e Buller, PA I ó001

theCustomer...

SAFECUARD
the Project w¡th . .

Midget Louvers

for interior and
protected exrerior

MANY OIHER USES .. .
o Electron¡c & photo equipment
. Air cond & refr¡gerat¡on equipment
. Record¡ng precis¡on instruments
o Laþoratories & marine trades

Available ¡n l " to 6" sizes.
FREE CATALOC ON REOUEST

Midqet Louver Co-
' t:o3ra66-23a2

800 Main Avenue Norwalk, conn. 0685'1
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SATISFY

"[0" - screened

"REGUtAR''

- with screen
and all-weather
deflector

Easily, installed . . just drill a
hole and tap in louver, no
nails or screws necessary.
Helps ventilate to release trap'
ped moisture and excess heat
that cause rot and peel¡ng of
paint,

(Circle No. l7 on Reader Request Card)

(Circle No. 63 on Reader Request Card)

(Circle No. 60 on Reader Request Card)

MOTORIZED DAMPER
for ZONE CONTROL

o UL listed 24 V spring return motor
tr Superior gasket for low leakage
tr Can be ordered normally open or

normally closed
tr Ootions: End switch, 120 V motor, field

adjustable (open or closed)

ú71EO

FRESH AIR I\{ANUFACTURING CO.
Technologies in Ventilation

5208 Irving St., Boise, Idaho
(208)323-7781 1-m0-234-1903 FAX (208)322-4552
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Whøt About Insíde the House?
Leaks intoa house are viewed as the most common problems
in weatherization and some can cause erpensive damage.
Leaks oal ¿/ a house are less obvious and can be lusl as cosll¡,
Studies have revealed that central heating and air conditioning

ducts:

o Leaked 20o/olo 600/o ol all house ait losses,

o lncreased air leakage by an average 240o/o

in forced air systems,
o Reduced electric furnace efficiency from

100% to 60% by leaking ait.

Leahy Aìr Ducts Are Costly And, Preaent Full Weøtheriza,tion

Hardcast, used
by professionq.ls
for oaer 27 years.

Hardcast, lnc.

Hardcast lnc.
Subsidiary of Carlisle Corporation
P.O. Box 1239, Vvllie, Texas 75098

Phone: (800) 627-7092
Fax: (214) 44'2{076

RLISt

¿ lndoor - Ouldoor
/ Proprietqry No-Sog

Formulo
z Unique Pol¡æster

Reinbrcemer¡t
/ Low - Medium -

High Pressurc

¿ Economicol
r High Performonce
{ CrV of LA RR #80ó9

UERSI-fìRIP lluct Sealant:

F¡e¡dbl€

Eosy, Fosl Appliolion
Aggr€ssi!ê Grip
SuperiorAdhesion

(Circle No. 93 on Reader Request Card)
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high as 11 Pa be¡r¡een the ground floor ancl the upper storv
of three-story muldfamily structures.

Closed doors between supply and return ducts can

generate large pressures. In some houses, we noted 12

Þu u..ott closed bedroom doors. In leaky houses' this

ove
the
PIY
air
reduced.

Crearing pathr,l'ays to allou' air to flow between suppll'
ducts and return ducts when closed doors separate them

Duct Leakage
Ducts and air handlers of forced-air heating systems are

typicallt exposed to large positive pressures in the supply
áûcts and negative pressures in the return ducts and
plenum. Small leakage areas translate to large leakage vol-
umes under pressure. Unintentional duct leakage carrjes
a thermal penaln, and can Promote indoor air qualiry
problems if leaks are located in return plenums and air
handlers are located in garages and crawl spaces.

\Me measured duct leakage to the outside of the air bar-

rier b;,using a blorver door and depressurizing the houses

by 50 Pa. FIõws from duct leaks were measured using a flow
hood. \fost of the houses we tested had signifrcant duct
leakage. in most cases exceecling the amount of fresh air
intentionally supplied to the return plenum'

For an integrated system to work well, the ducts have to
be withil-r the air barrier of the home so that leaks have no
thermal impact-or the ducts have to be very tight. Any
house rrith over 30 cfm of duct leakage at 50 Pa is not a

riable candidate for an integrated svstem'

Fresh Air Suþþl¡
Fresh air inlet flow rates ilÌ the houses we tested were

0-I87 cfm. The negative static pressure, or suction, avail-

able ir-r the return plenum to pull fresh air into the s)'stem

can tunl out to be verlr 161t, especiallv rvhen the supply uses

Iots of flex duct. Keepillg tlìe outside fresh air suppll'cluct
short. nraking it at least 6 in. iu diameter, building it out
of smooth sheet rtretal, ancl tving it at or close to the air
handler fan helps to ensure adequate fresh air florr'. To

measure flow, use a micro lnallometer u'ith a pitot tube
arra)', a pitot tube traverse. or use a hot rvire allemometet'
A florv hood can also be used.

A balar-rcing damper is used to restrict air flow to a pre-

determined amottllt, or if sufficient Pressure is available,

a constant air flou' regulator, available from American
ALDES (4539 Northgate Ct. Sarasota, FL 3423+2124'
Tel: (81 3 ) 35 1 -3441 ; Fax: (8 t 3 ) 35 1 -3442), can be installecl'
A reasonable flou' rate wolrld be 30 cfm for the first becl-

room and l5 cfni for each additional bedroom, or alter-
nateli'0.35 ACH (according to ASHRAE standard 62-1989'

for '\'entilation for Acceptirble Indoor Air Quality" ).

Damþers to Preuent Unuanted Air Flow

ulator must also be installed to control the volume of air
draurr into the system.

If a simple tralancirtg damper is used to control the flow
rate of aii iltto the svstem, but au electrically activated

will have a larg
and the energ]'
fall, rvhen temp
infiltration are
ventilatiorì. It is esserltial that an electricallv activated
dar-r.rper be trsecl to prorìcle trniform ar-rcl adequate venti-
latioir and nrinimize the erlergl' per.ralties.

Exhausl Fan I'lou Ra,le

To maintirirr bali¡nced air flou', the exhaust flow rate

should be eqtral to the fresh air suppl;' flor'r' rate. For
instance. a thi-ee ltedroom house rvith 60 cfm of fresh air
supplr', n'ot¡lcl rteed atr exhattst fan capable of removing 60

cfir. Ívpicalìr'. fart florr'ratings are measured at a pressure
lorçer than that fourld irl the exhaust duct run in most

I

Ceiling registers.
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